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Bjji They Urge That the Local Government Acquire the 

New Brunswick Telephone Co.—What It Cost to 

Administer Justice in York County During the 

Past Year.

He is Almost Sure St John Will Get Dominion Ex

hibition Grant in 1910 and Saskatchewan in 
1911 -Plans to Expropriate Land on South Side

of Sheffield St for New Armory. if. x
union of municipalities deal with the ques
tion at their next meeting.

After a lengthy discussion a grant of $750 
was made to the Victoria Hospital, being 
an increase of $250 over last, year's grant. 
Many of the councillors supported the in
crease with the understanding that it waa 
only to apply to this year.

The Scott Act committee reported ie- 
ceipts from tines during the year as $450. 
An account from Inspector McFarlane for 
$153 for expenses incurred was ordered, 
paid. The report stated that there were 
sixteen cases now pending in the courts.

The proposal to extend the York & 
Carleton Railway from Ryan Brook to 
Nappadoggan Lake to Connect with the 
Transcontinental was endorsed by resolu
tion.

Fredericton, N. B. Jan. 22—(Special)— 
At a meeting of the municipal council this 
morning, the administration of justice com
mittee reported expenses during the year 
of $5,330 of which amount the city of 
Fredericton is to pay $1,776.

A motion to pay the committee on pub
lic buildings for their services was carried 
with the understanding that they render 
an account at the July meeting.

A resolution complaining of the recent 
action of the New Brunswick Telephone

was

Ü
mEÊÊÊm

A. O. Skinner, president of the ‘ St. then, being a new province, I believe our 
Association, returned chances are good ” said Mr. Skinner.

President Skinner said that in advancing 
St. John's claims he had pointed out the 
great advantages of central location, ho
tel accommodation, etc., of this city. Fred
ericton did not seem to be taken into con
sideration, St. John and Chatham only 
being talked of.

Mr. Skinner showed that Chatham Was 
at a disadvantage on account of being off 
the main line and also lacking sufficient 
hotel accommodation. He expressed the 
opinion that this city should have no dif
ficulty in being the choice.

The matter rested with the members 
from this province. “I was probably more 
interested in the drill hall situation as it 
affected us, as it was necessary for us to 
know whether or not it would interfere 
with our buildings, so that we could know 
how to govern ourselves in our plans. I 

glad to find that the building of the

John Exhibition 
from Ottawa today, where he had been 
in connection with the Dominion Exhibi
tion grant for St. John, and also to die- 

the new drill shed and the effect it 
would have on the exhibition property.

The decision not to give the grant this 
year naturally was disappointing to Mr. 
Skinner, but the government’s assurance*» 
with reference to the drill hall gave every 
«satisfaction.

“The reason for not giving the Domin
ion exhibition grant were on grounds of 
economy,” said Mr. Skinner, “as St. John 
is already in the estimates for half a mil
lion dollars for harbor improvements,” 
Asked if the competition in New Bruns
wick between Chatham, Fredericton and 
St. John would not have been the real 
reason for cutting out the grant, Mr. 
Skinner said he did not think so, though 
that might have had some influence.

“The grant has been promised to Sas
katchewan for next year, but the minister 
of public works assured me that efforts 
would be made with the western province 
to let it go to New Brunswick instead, 
they to have it for 1911, and as they 
would probably be better prepared for it

• : m

ZSEF GSa&ZJXlK, AOVVZ’N»#, WXfFÇV jVTZX THE ZMTHQCMHE 1cuss 1
Company in increasing trunk line tolls 
adopted and the local government was 
urged to acquire the property of the com- 

It was also recommended that the

J

pany.

POWER or THE 
WEST IN OTTAWA

MONCTON NEWS•j
was
hall will not in any way affect us as ar
rangements are already being made to ex
propriate two blocks bn the south side of 
Sheffield street from Sydney to Went
worth.”

When building operations would com
mence Mr. Skinner did not know, but pre
sumed as soon as possible.

1

Burglary in C. L. Jones’ Store 
on the Lewisville Road— 
Liveryman, in Debt, Leaves 
Town.

n
Increased Representation in 
the House and in the Cabinet 
—West May Have Sixty Seats \

IB; :

r:

■ssii /AGED INMAtES 
BADLY BURNED

Moncton, N. B.. Jan. 22—(Special )—Ç. 
L. Jones’ store, on the Lewisville Road, 
near this city, has once been visited by 
burglars. Jewellry to the extent of $100 
was found to be missing yesterday morn
ing, and it is believed that the thief se
creted himself in the store the previous 
evening, ransacking the establishment al
ter the staff left.

Amos Bourque this morning was sen
tenced to one month in jail'for violation 
of the Scott Act.

Fire broke out this morning in the 
clothes pressing store of Archibald Mc
Donald, and about $50 worth of damage 
was done. The fire was caused by a de
fective chimney and had been burning a 
long time before being discovered. A still 
alarm was rung in and the chemical en-* 
gine summoned, which extinguished the 
blaze without assistance.

CANADA TO BE A
SOBER NATION

Ottawa, Jan. 22—One of the most inn 
portant questions that the new parliament! 
of Canada will have to deal with before 
its term of office expires will be a redis
tribution of Qie parliamentary representa
tion from the various provinces, agui the 
recognition ot the growing importance of 
western Canada by according it & larges 
representation in the cabinet than at pres
ent.

/\ /
/

r KM tSHBZ&UXEH MHJT V&AB.■«sve? vrerrae tzmmxmue4 thjmea? t. 
.....................  -......................... " - ■So Says Scotch Journalist Who 

Was Here Last Year With the 
Farmers

fire in Ohio Infirmary Causes 
Injuries to 15 Inmates and 
Completely Destroys Main 
Building.

DANCED THE DANCE 
Of flfTY YEARS AGO

NOTZEPPELIN BUILDING 
ANOTHER AIRSHIP

“AM
IMA Clt

Montreal, Jan. 22—A special London 
cable says:—T. C. Martin, editor of the 
Dundee Advertiser, a member of the com
mission which visited the Dominion in 
the summer of 1908, in addressing the

\ FÇ In the last redistribution of federal seats 
the unit of measurement was about 23,- 
000. Quebec by the B. N. A. Act is 
titled to 65 seats, and the population of 
Quebec, divided by 65, gives the unit of 
measurement throughout the Dominion.
It is estimated that the unit after the 
census, of 1911 will be about 25,000. The 
western people have, high hopes of a verÿ 

Rather than pay debts amounting in the much increased representation in the next 
vicinity,-it is believed, of *2,000, David parliament. Their estimate is from 60 to 
■Clark, proprietor of a livery stable and 75 seats, with at least 60 seats west of 
cafe, has disappeared and his whereabouts ‘ the great lakes. The power of the west 
is causing great anxiety among his cred- j will be felt more and more, and it would 
itors. The restaurant is closed up waiting ! not be a matter of surprise if the next 
the- return of the owner of the building time Sir Wilfrid Laurier appeals to the 
to whom Clark owes $80, while the prop- country he null have in his cabinet a rep- 
prty in connection with the stable is be- resentative from each of the provinces oi . 
ing seized. There are a large number of Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
creditors for amounts ranging from $10 to British Columbia, 
the vicinity of *100. Clark and his family Tins would, of 
disappeared Wednesday night.

»CO! A Unique Event at a Golden 
Wedding Celebration in Perth,

He Has One Under Construction
en-Now and Expects to Finish H 

About the End ef March.

Friedrichshafen, .Tin. 22—Cointt Zeppe
lin is building' another airship which hill 
be of the nafpe, oi Zpppqim .11, which lie 
expects to bw finished by the-eml of -March. 
He is also const dieting & floating tent fbr 
housing the new airship. The Count has 
introduced a new method for discharging 
gas from balloons. Heretofore the gas has 
been discharged within the cigar-shape,^ 
covering, but with the new aifehip tubes 
will reach upward discharging it into the 
open air, thus preventing danget of ex
plosion. . /. .

j *
- - Canfield, Ohio, Jan. 21—Fire of un

known origin destroyed the main building 
of the Mohoning County Infirmary here j Farmera’aubM Dundee, said bethought
today *»d «teen of the aged inmates suf- brought home {rom ^nada the «to that 

fered burns, more or less serious. One they had not much to leàrn from the Can- 
of the injured men may die. adian farmers. Cultivation was by no

The men were endeavoring to check means perfect, and there was a good deal 
i the fire at the foot of a stairway when a slovenly work allowed, weeds were also

abundant.
Another impression he formed was that 

Canada was going to be a sober nation. 
They crawled to safety and were taken1 He could not remember one banquet, of 

to the Infirmary hospital. The fire 1res many which he had attended, at which 
will be $30 000 The water pressure was liquors appeared. The Toronto municipal 

strong and the efforts of the inmates banquet -was organized on the largest 
to'fight the flames were unsuccessful. | scale, and there was nothing to drink but 

The building was erected about ten mineral waters and some concoction ot 
of the finest in- ginger.

This in Effects 
of the cft( 

of An

in Philadelphia.

Ont.Mr.f
Union Smith’s Falls, Jan. 22—Mr. and Mrs. 

James Noonan, of Berth, celebrated their 
golden wedding a few days ago. At tiie 
festivities in connection with, the oMébra- 

e event an interesting feature

ew Con-

tion
was a dance in which the bride and groom 
of fifty years ago, with their bridesmaid 
and groomsman participated, the music 
being furnished by the same “fiddler,” 
Mr. James Hogan, who wielded the bow 
at the dance following the marriage of 
the couple fifty years ago.

Mr. Noonan was warden of Lanark 
County for many years; and has long been 
prominent in the municipal affaire of the 
county.

shift in the wind suddenly drove a sheet
of flame down upon them. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 22—After a spir

ited debate on the question of means to 
prevent sectarian teachings and practices 
in the public schools, the delegates to the 
council of the Union of American Hebrew 
congregations adopted a resolution appoint- 
ing a committee to spread literature which 
shall take the position tljat from a consti- 
t utional standpoint, this is not a Chris
tian country.

The presentation of the committee's re
port provoked a lively argument among the 
rabbis and laymen over a section' which

f

not
course, mean the lakini1 

away of two portfolios from the east. Uni 
tario men now hold five portfolios in tli< 
Laurier cabinet,, with .the prospects o( 
another (the portfolio of labor) in thg 

future. Quebec has the premiership, 
three portfolios and the solicitor-general, 
ship. Vacancies will not -be created ta 
make further cabinet representation ios 
the west, but added representation will 
take place in the effluxion of time. Thus 
will the opportunities for Ontario and 
Quebec members of the house be lessened, 
unless, as has been suggested, a portfolio 
be created for the department of mineg 
and the maritime representation in the 
cabinet reducted to two.

years ago, and was one 
flrmary buildings in the state. WILL GO TO BELFAST

GENERAL MOURNING
FOR BISHOP McQUAID

WILL WATCH FOR HIM CURLERS ARE DOWNCAST near
FIELDING AND

FRENCH TREATY
Son of Robert Bickerdyke, M. P., 
Has Been Appointed a Dominion 
Trade Commissioner in Ireland.

Ex-1. G R. Employe Wanted in 
Windsor, N. S. will, it is Believ
ed, Attempt To Go West Via 
St. John.

Soft Weather Means No Ice, And 
No Ice Means a Postponement 
Of Scheduled Games.

funeral of Late Prelate Was 
Held in Rochester This Morning 
and Was Largely Attended.

stated that the question of sectarian teach
ings in schools might properly go through 
the courts, but that high judicial authori
ties have pronounced obiter dicta on the 
subject, “is this a Christian country?”

Several delegates, led by Dr. Max Hel
ler, of New Orleans, objected to the sec
tion on the ground that it might be con
strued as a reflection on the supreme 
court. of the United States.

Finally the section was amended so that 
all reference. to the courts was eliminat
ed and the resolution was adopteb. The 
resolution reads in part:

“That the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, in council assembled, pro
tests emphatically against all such reli
gious teachenigs and practices in the pub
lic schools.

“That it suggests to its members for 
purposes of an educational campaign on 
this subject, the pamphlet of the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis: ‘Why the 
Bible should not be read in the public 
schools.’

Same Changes Made in the Pro-
Ottawa,vOnt., jan. 22—(Special)—Frank 

Bickerdyke, M. P., has been appointed 
trade commissioner at Belfast. This ie the 
first office to be established in Ireland 
and win be followed by a campaign for 
the development of trade with Canada.

visions of Original Agreement t
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 22—The funeral 

services over the body of Right Rev. Ber
nard J. McQuaid, Bishop of Rochester, 
were held in St. Patrick's Cathedral this 
morning. Dignitaries of the church from 
all over the United States and Canada at
tended .and never before in this city has 
there been such general mourning over 
the death of one of its citizens. The su
preme
adjourned at the close of yesterday’s ses- 

Iintil after the ceremorrtee this mom-

Priests of the diocese of Rochester were 
the active pall hearers. Forty prominent 
men in the late bishop's diocese were bon 
oriry bearers. The body was taken to rhe 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, where Bishop 
Hickey, who is now the second Bishop of 
Rochester, gave a benediction.

‘Montreal, Jan. 22—A special cable from
Paris says:—Mr. Fielding, Canadian minis- it j8 expected that the fugitive I. C. R. 
ter of finance, in conjunction with the employe, for whose arrest a warrant has 
British ambassador, hopes to sign a sup- been issued at Windsor, N. S., will pass 
plementary convention with the French ^ through St. John en route to the west or 
government, whereby Canada renounces t0 Boston. The man, it is alleged, at- 
certain of the privileges granted by the tempted to steal 800 railroad ties fly re- 
original , treaty. Negotiations on certain moving the inspector’s mark from them 
points are still proceeding. It'is under- and negotiating for their disposal, 
stood they concern the question of Swit- spector Stewart, of the I. C. R., Who was 
Borland's most favored national rights. m the city on Wednesday, searched for

Hopes are entertained that a satisfact- hi in in Digby and surrounding towns and 
cry solution will be reached. The supple- j9 firmly of the opinion that he is in ' 
mentary convention deals with certain cealment at Digby or vicinity awaiting an 
limitations on the export of live stock opportunity to elude the surveillance of 
from Canada. the police and board the steamer Yar

mouth for St. John, without detection. 
The inspector, therefore, deemed it pru
dent to notify the local police authorities 
and request them to maintain a strict 
lookout for the fugitive, who has oft 
avowed his intention, prior to the dis
covery of his deflection from virtue, of 
departing for western Canada. For certain 
reasons it is considered improbable that 
he will attempt to leave via Yarmouth. 
An accurate description of the wanted man 
is in the possession of the police.

From present indications it seems likely 
that the second match in the St. An- 
drews-Thistle series which is scheduled for 
tomorrow, will have to be postponed on 
account of the mild weather. The ice in 
the rinks is in such a condition that it 
would be impossible to play unless there 
should be a big drop in the temperature 
tonight. A meeting will probably be held 

morning to decide what will

MAN “LIVING LIKE 

CHRIST” DECLINES 
TO SERVE ON JURY

MAY BE OUT MONDAY /In- Judge Cassel’s Report on the 
Marine Inquiry is Expected to 
be Given to the Press on Mon
day. _______

Ottawa. .Tan. 22—(Special)-The report 
of Judge Cassels on the marine enquiry 
has been handed to the minister and will 
likely be tabled on Monday.

courts and the various local courtstomorrow
be done. , , . . ,

The Hampton curlers were scheduled lor 
matches todiy with the Thistles lady cur
era, and the Carleton club, but, owing 
to soft ice, word was sent to the Kings 
county players, not to come. They will 
probably be here on Monday next to meet 
the St. Andrews ladies and gentlemen.

Forth Worth, Texas, Jan. 22—R. L, 
Tolliver, summoned as a juror in thu 
Douglas-Beasley murder case, asked.

“Is there any likelihood of the defend
ant being sent* to the penitentiary?”

"He is charged with a felony,” the 
judge answered.

“Well, I wouldn't send anybody to the 
penitentiary,” said Tolliver, "because it it 
against my religion.”

“You can save that until

sions
ing.eon-

FRIED TO BEAT HER 
WAY ON THE TRAIN A DIRTY STREET“That inasmuch as men high in position 

have declared it to be a,Christian country 
and being convinced that this subject is 
the root subject and should be first 
elucidated, it. recommends that this 
cauncil appoint a committee to act 
in conjunction with the committee on 
church and state of the Central Confer
ence of American Rabbis toward the pub
lication and wide distribution of literature 
which shall take the stand and effectively 
hold by cogent and convincing arguments, 
the position that from a constitutional 
standpoint, this is not a Christian coun
try.”

} you aye ques
tioned by the lawyers,” Judge Smith re
plied. ,

Mr. ■‘Tolliver explained that lie belonged 
to the Glorious Church. “We want to du 
as Christ would do,” said he. “Christ al
ways set folks free. Preach salvation to 
people who have committed sins—that's 
what the Bible says. And then there's 
the Golden Rule. Do you think I would 
want a jury to send mo to the peniten
tiary ?”

COUNTY COURT NOT QUITE SO WELL
Water Street is in Very Bad Shape 

But it is Merely One of Many.
Business men on Water street are com

plaining of the condition of the street. 
The gutters have not been dug out and as 
a result there are numerous big pools ot 
water and several stores have been par
tially flooded. It is urged that the street 
department should attend to the matter 
at once. It is also pointed out that the 
sidewalk on this street between, Princess 
and the Market Square, has never been 
finished, although the pavement has been 
laid more than a year.

In the county court chambers this mom- 
a case of Mi's.Woman With $112 in Her Posses

sion Puts up a Yarn About 
Being Penniless and Tries to 
Get à Free Ride.

ing before Judge Forbes 
Kilfoyle vs Charles Murray was heard, it 
being a suit involving an ejectment pro
cess for" failure to pay rental of a flat 
owned by the plaintiff. The amount vlaim- 

... ed was >27 and the defendant preferred
„ ,, , T if, , FLOODS IN THE WEST $21 as a compromise winch lus honor rul-1 °rt Hufon, Mich., Jan. 2. After a wo- __________ sj,e ,nust accept in three monthly in-

man, giving her name as Florence henine _ uliment*
Woods, of Wallace, Idaho had hung about Thaws a„d Heavy RairtS CaUSC “ In"'reply to Murray’s complaint of the 
the Grand Trunk tpnnel depot for 36 ,MaTT3 ' cxnense incurred by him in lawyer's fees
hours,1 demanding transportation to Otta- Much Damage in Oregon. and court costs, his honor facetiously ob-
wa, Ont., the railroad officials caused her --------------- .(,rvc,i: -Well vou don't wish to starve the
arrest. She insisted she had purchased , ^ , ‘ v tw- havea ticket from Wallace to Ottawa and had Portland, Ore., Jan. 22-Asa result of ajyers, do >ou _ They t h 
lost it at St. Paul en route. She declared thaws and heavy. rains, which have been W white Mr.' Ma-
she was penniless and alternately begged general in Washington and northern Ore- the plamt tt s lauyei is diffcrence •• 
nn,i Hem Hided a ticket j gon during the past week, the Northern hone) is horae-ied that s tn

She was taken to police headquarters Pacific, Great Northern and the North- The plaintiff asserted l a e lia^ 
and when searched bytlie matron? $52 m bank Railroads are m considerable trouble, f'^^paTmems
hill, was found concealed in the “rat” in the last mentioned losing a bridge near eldest being lo, naa imnea i 
W hair. In the lining of-her muff was the Cascades of the Columbia and is ^ «“S om'lhe 
$60 more. The woman got aboard a tram completely tied up. About one hundred -remises so unceremoniously,
at Detroit Tuesday night and told the com passengers are stranded at Pendleton, plaintitt s premuws ™
doctor the same story of having lost her Spokane is cut off from rail communie*- one of his ,Xded tt sue
ticket. The conductor carried her through tion with the west and south. Reports ( siting iny death, ana I honor a,i-
1o Port Huron where he forcibly ejected from various towns in the northwest the plaintiff for d»™a^ ' „ ' tift

indicates that the loss occasioned by the vised him to the contrarj. Ihe planmn
floods will be heavy. Huge cakes ot ice i eagerly accepted his honoi a ,
threaten hundreds of thousands of dollars •an eal^y °* J?ie Proc(?ec ' *
damage at Celillo, and reports from 1 lie\ Murray ■ -Of) over the sum m > •! ■
Cascade tot Kelama are that the aggie-1 il'l l’ja furniture, shuing mac i . ..f’. 
gate damage to docks and other shore itno> ■l)ut as the money did no . ,
property will also run high. this

anil W. J. Mahoney, the defendant.

Archbishop Sweatman, of To
ronto, is Quite Seriously III

, Toronto, Ont., Jan. 22— (Special)—The 
condition of Archbishop Sweatman was 
not quite so favorable last night as on 
Wednesday evening.

h

YORK COUNTY DEATHS BRUTALITY MADE
POLICE STOPFIGHT

Fredericton. . B.. Jan. 22 (hpecialI■ 
Jlrs. Mary McCathcrine. one of Frederic
ton's oldest residents, died at her home 
here this morning aged 93 y bars and 1° 
months, she was a native of Scotland bit

She

A PISTOL DUEL
BETWEEN NEGRO 

AND OFFICERS

som< -
Little llock, Ark., Jan. 22—The fight 

between Eddy Kenney, of Chicago, and 
Phil Knight, of Kansas City, was stopped 
in the 12th round last night, on (he 
ground that it was becoming brutal. The 
light was easily in Knight's favor.

COURT WYGOODY i
to tills country when young, 
member of the Presbyterian church

came 
was a
and was remarkably active up to the time 
of her death. One son. Dougald McCatli- 
erine. of this city, survives. Her remains 
will be interred at Calais, tomorrow.

Mrs. Ellen Rickard, widow of the late 
Henry Rickard, died last night at her 
home at Marysville, of paralysis, aged 68

Companion Court Wygoody gave 
hearty reception to their many \isitors 
who assembled in Foresters’ Hall last eve
ning to witness initiations and installa
tions. Chief Ranger Companion Mrs. C. 
JJ. Bclyea, presided, and conducted the 
initiation in a most efficient manner. The 
officers gave satisfactory reports for the 
past year. The court has increased its 

| membership and is in good financial Stand-

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 22-As a result of an \ "v. H. C: B, D. «- Ungfey, assHted by 
attempt to arrest Richard Robertson, col- the Royal Guard of Honor, in full dress 
ored, yesterday. Deputy Sheriff Philip : uniform, installed the officers, inis was 
Fateh is dead, Deputy Win. McCarren is ! followed by a programme of -soilga, récita- 
wounded, and the negro is in jail with , lions, speeches and refreshments, 
three pistol balls in his body, his wounds, I Tbc following are the staff ot officers m- 
however, not being considered fatal. De- stalled: C. R. Mrs. ( . E. Jleljca, \ . l . 
putics Fateh and McCarren attempted to K—Mrs. L. ti. Osborne; 1». is—Mrs. K, • . 
arrest Robertson on a warrant, charging ! Powers; F. S.—Mrs. J. h. Artluirs: Irea. 
assault and battery, the negro opening I —Mrs. L. D. Perry; Orator—Mrs. E. 31c- 
fire upon the officers as soon as he dis- Farlane; Organist—Mrs. M. Dykeman; . , 
cemed their purpose, and all three men1 W.—Mrs. E. L. 3'elsh; J. W.—Mrs. A. 
then emptied their pistols. Although | H- Brown; S. u'?1'i. ' "
wounded, the officers pursued Robertson, B.—Mm. A. B. Watters: C. O. H. ( . h. 
fighting as they ran, and finally captured Mrs. H. B. Whelplcy; ( t. 1 liyeician—Di. 
him. Fateh died at 11,10 last night. | G. G. Melvin.

a

The Wounded Officers Were 
Nervy and Finally Captured 
Their Man—One of Them is 
Now Dead.

CHASED BY WOLF PACK
Thessalon. Jan. 22—W*hile crossing Up- 

per Cedar Lake, John Hope and Hubert 
and David Foster were pursued by a pack 
of wolves. The men fired isixteey times 
at them and the wolves were frightened.

years.

Two Jews, who accused each other of 
assault, failed to appear in the police court 
this morning, as scheduled, in consequence 
of the intimation of the clerk that both 
would be fined.

1er.

A wolf hunt next month its being organ-MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Jan. 22—(Special)—Stock*

steady today, excepting Mexican,were
which fluctuated between 85 and 851-2, 
which is no doubt the result of the possi
bility of the resumption of the fight for 
control, and manipulation by the brokers.
Lake of the Woods was a strong feature The death occurred last evening, about

s„‘a;r.;rEhS at-is ..... »-.» -.».» *<• ^
Penman's 50 1-8; Dominion Steel 20 3-8 to ' Thomas Anderson, proprietor of the Vest to smoke, th two and a litilf year old

•V I.g. Preferred 72, Bonds 801-2; Convert-1 End Hotel. Mrs. Anderson had been ail- son of Mr. Klocpfei. ex m. < ■, ot
pis' 47 Mackay Preferred 69, Pacific ing for some time, and death is attributed Guelph, set five to Ins fathers house and
175 1-4.’Toledo 66; Dominion Coal 58: Hali- to heart disease. Her maiden name was caused a lot of damage,
fax Tram 107, Crown Reserve 263, Power j Mary Jane Kearns, and she was a native 
116 1-4.' of Dublin, Ireland. She was 37 years of

age, and is survived by her husband, x.iel Cables, 487.60; demand, 487.35.
Capt. J. E. Masters of Moncton passed funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon ! 

through the city at noon from. Chicago at 3.30, with service at the Cathedral and 
en route home. interment in the Old Catholic cemetery.

CIVIC PAY DAYRev. \Y. R. Robinson. B. 1).. pastor of 
Ludlow street, west end. Baptist church, 
will leave for Fredericton this evening, 
where he will preach Sunday in the 
Brunswick street church. Rev. J. TI. Mc
Donald will occupy Rev. Ylr. Robinson's 
pulpit in Ludlow street church.

Brigadier Collier, who assumes the po
sition as chief secretary to Col. Turner, 
in place of Major Phillips, came in from 
Toronto at noon. He was met by local of
ficers of headquarters staff. He will be 
given a united welcome in Mill street bar
racks tonight, and will speak in the cita
del Sunday , _

The regular fortnightly payroll for civil, 
laborers was disbursed today as follows: —
Ferry ............................
Water ami sewerage 
Public works .. ..

\ Mrs. Mary J. Anderson ..............$ 115.25
............. 1,081.89
.. .. 1.358.21

TRIED TO LEARN TO SMOKE

$2,555:2(1

Quebec, Jan. 21—This afternoon Hon. 
Mr. Allard was sworn in minister of 
crown lands. J. Drearic, M. ,L. A., for 
Hochelaga, was sworn in as minister of 
agriculture, ami J. E. I). Caron, M. J,. A., 
•for LTslct. was sworn in as minister with
out portfolio. -t-

STTRLING RATE OF EXCHANGE. P. W. Thomson returned to the city onDavid B. l’idgeon, who was operated 
on at the General Public Hospital y ester- today s Montreal train, 
day for appendicitis, ■ was reported to be George Price, of Carleton, was reported 
resting very comfortably today. to be somewhat improved today»

W. J. Carmichael, of Toronto, came in 
on today’s Boston train. TTBsaife.
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